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Both the courtesy of your president and the title given to my re-
marks on the program give me considerable latitude to select my oWn 8ub-'
ject. I ~oing to.take advanta~e of the opportunity to give you my
views concerning some current problems arising out of the regulation of
the seouri ties 'business. 'Theseviews are my own and should not be taken
as a statement of the views of the Commission, Although my remarks will
not be specifically limited to dealings in any particular type of s~curity,
I do not int~~d to inolude in them.deali~gs in ~overnment or municipal
securities, which are classified as 'exempt securities' by the Securities"
Exchange Act of 1934.

Many of the problems which currently confront both the regulator and
the regulated arise from the failure of some of those engaged in ~he
securities busi~~ss to recognize the responsibilities which theY'have
created and fostered. Let me be reore specific. As 'youknow, a number
of persons who are engaged in the securities business aij~ who are in fact
brokers seek to do business wIth the public as dealers, and ~any dealers,
by leading their' customers to believe that they are disinterested brokers,
seek to conceal th~ adverse interest which they have ih every transaction.
'!heyignore the jUdicial admonition of Justice Rutledge that "he who <
would deal at arm's leng~b must stand at'arm's length. And he must do so
openly as an adversary, not d.j.s~uisedas confidant and prot~ctor.,",!.I

Everyone close to the securities business has frequently b~en<con-
fronted with this problem. John J. Pen~ett, Jr., 'when Attorney Gen~ral
of the State of Ne~< YO,rk,spoke out vigorousl~ on the 5ubJec\'; He saId:

It. • • recent investi ~ations have indicated a general"tendency In
the securities business to elibinate ••• distinctions between,.

brokers and dealers. In other words, dealerS'have purported to act
as ~~?kers when they, in fact, were dealers; on the o~her h~d,
brokers'" or those who hold themselves out as brokers, have in fact
acted as dealers. There are indications that this<pra~tjce has
beceeie so widespread that the matter is now'of grave concern." '. ". ,

. .
The parallel problems created by brokers who would be deal~rs and

dealers who would be brokers have a common orl~in in the tear of some
professiQnals t.hat their profi ts .would be j eopardized by''a c~mplete and
honest assumption of the responsibilities ,which the conmon 1.awfastens
on those who undertake to furnish expert counsel and guidance to the un-
informed o~ uninitiated. That the public customers with whom the pro-
fessional does business are usually uninformed and in need of expert
ad~ice has.been' emphasized time and again by persons enga~ed in the
securi ties busfne ss, !ndeed the enoraous growth of investment companles
is.due in large'measure to the succeS$ of hundreds of dealers whQ, in
sellin~ euch shares, have persuaded investors of their inabll Ity to
safeguard'~helr own capital. Moreover this disposition of the average

------_._--------, . ---- ---_.--- -._------_.-- ..... _._--~------~--...-
11 E~rolL VS. Picken. 113 Fed. (2d) 150 (1940).
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man 1n the street to have others mana~e his own investment affairs is
evidenced by the rapid growth of the trust departments of banks and other
insti tutlons whose busIrrea s 1t Ls to g\lidethoepublic in the complicated
ta~k of intelligent investment.

/

The reasons why some brok~rs seek to escape their responsibilities
and why some ,dealers disguise their occupation is apparent from a consldera-
t\on of the differences between the responsibilities of a broker and a
dealer. Once a professional beoomes a broker he can have no interest iII
the t~8nsa~tion which is adverse to the interest of his customer unless
he makes the fullest di.sp+o~ure pf t-1l~ n~t.itreand extent of that adverse,
interest. When the broker buys securities from others on the cus'totner's
behalf, he must disclose to the customer the price of the security and,
as a,separate item, the amount of the commission which he is char~ing the
customer. l~'hen't.hebroker sells securities to the customer which are his
own property, he must disclose all the facts t~e customer needs in order
to ~easure the extent of his agent's adverse interest in the transaction.
In practice, this Means that the broker has to disclose the profi't which
he ma~es and the market price of the security which he sells. A dealer,
on,the other hand, is not. the agent.of his customer. He"may have an un-
disclose~ Inte~est in the transaction which is adverse to the interest of
the customer. When he sells a security to the customer, he need not
indi9ate to him the amo~nt of profit which he makes.

t' do not emphasize this difference for the purpose of criticising the
dealer for making a profi t., He is, of cour-se, elltitIed to one com:nensurate
with the value of his services and the risk he takes for the benefit of ,
his customers. I point out this distinction only for the purpose of in-
dicating the basis for the frequent preference of the prof~ssional for the
dealer capaCity.

Now many firms which in fact are brokers, in practice purport to act
as dealers. nleir explanation is s~mp1e. ~hey say that if they,were to
act as brokers they could not make enough ~oney to stay in business-be-
cause if they revealed to their customers the ,amount of ,their ~ompensation,
the customers would rebel. The classic case that is usually presented is
the one of the salesman who travels 50 miles out in the countr¥ to try to
sell some securities to a customer. Says the firm which employs the
salesman, "I f we told the customer how much we had to char~e him to cover
the cost of sendin~ our salesman out to see him he,would not buy any
securities from us. Since it would not be good business to tell him the
amount of tha;t.charge we will flctnot as a broker_ in filling any orders
which our salesman may receive, but will act.as a 'dealer.

'Ibisexplanation is understandable enou~h but it ignores the realities
of the relation between the customer and the salesman, A salesman seeks
to convince the customer of the expertness 1n securities matters of the
firm which he represents. He invites the cas~omer to disclose to him the
state of his funds; the extent of his obligations both to his family and
to others; the hop~s and fears which he has for his future security -- in
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gfi!neral he '.i~v~t.,eS?~<l~ usually obt.ains an intimate picture :of hi~ " . -,,
cust.omer'.s. ~tJJ.~~.al>~~.esource$ 'nee~s. On the ba.s;i.sof.' such .know1ftdge
the salesm~~lhseek~ ~o advise. '~hls is as t should be, for usually the
relative .va:l~e:.~d ~.er;tts of the thous~nds of securities outstaIld1n~.can
be~under~too~ 9~ :t.h~ l,,~an onl3' ff he has the. advlee and guidance of .a
professional. And it is just that that such ,a salesman and his 'flrtn ..
become: a professional whose counsel is given as surely as is t.h"at of, a
lawyer. " 'Such':a -salesman is n<?t a .purveyor .of p-!eces e>fRretty paper any
more than 1\' It!gal, ~rat:tsman se.,lls the paper on lifhicb a 'wHl i's written.
By ehoi:<:ehe .h-as became 't-he,(ln~llcial a4v~sot' of brs custOmer. Here 'the
part'ies "are ,not, bargaining ail' ar.m's ,l~ngt:;:l.'. Rathei',. one has become the
a~en~'of tbe .o~er.. In t~~s ,setting the law makes plain 'the a~ent's
duty.' He mu~t'act .~tth, an eye sin~le to the customer~~ welfa~e. Being
hum:m'he lllust 'not. Q~ Ie.d,.into any of those human'temptatioris whl'ch are
so well-known and,w~lch th~ law ~ecq~nizes by ~eqUlririg the fUllest'dis-
closure of any'adverse int:.eres~ which an agent may have in' 8 transaction ..
I know or lawYl!rs' wh~ have so advised their cliex.ts~ Moreover, I know
f~rm5'wbo'\€nore that ad~ice and seek to act as dealers 'wh~nthey are~
and should act as, a~ents.

, '. I:t .i5- unnecessary to labor the. point any further that the securities
fi.ri!i.'.'is' typicall.;r in a professior.al relati onshlp with i1.5 customer.
Before' le-aving the subj ect., I'et lila poir,t out, however, that brokers' some-
tl~~~ mrst~enly assume that they can' avoid the obligations of thei~ posi-
tion simply by cdnfirmin~ a transaction in lanBua~e which 'technicall~'
,discloses that the professional has acted 1n the capacity of a dealer.
EXP~rie~~e has" shown that the lan~ua€e ,of the confirmat.1on slip' is 'not

.. understood 'by most customers. For that reason court-s will I,1sualiy disre-
gard:~he techn~cal language of the written ccinflrmati~n and w~il look,to
ot:.b~r fapis to discover tbe' true relationship be~~een the parties

. This improper practice of some brokers' to act as dealers is one
which reqUires no ne.wrules arid regulations of ''tibe Commlssfon'becau~e ,the
commonlaw is plain. It; is fraud for an agent to sell his own property
to'bis principal w~tho~t the fullesi kind of disclosur~. Since it 1s
fvaud, those firmfi which fot'low that practice not o'nly deceive their cus-
tomers but al~O j~?p~rd~ze their financial stabllity~ for ever~ transac-
t~on.into w~ich' they e~ter on 'this fraudulent ~asis,is voidable at the
election of the customer. As a resul~, the contingent liablll~ies of
these firms,grow'wlth,every new transac~ion. The possibility of such
contingent l1ablli ties '1s one which is disturbin~ not only to the ,pro-
prietors of a business which misinterprets its true rel~tionsh1p to its

:'cu'sfiomers but alsp.,t,o those whp by law are charged with a duty to take
1 steps' to safeguard the financial responsibilitl of br-oker-s and dealers.
'~'h is a contingent Uapllit.v,',fo:. '~h!.ch it is difficult to .make p.rovi-

stan. The firm. whIch does so jn effect con fe sees ttlat it 'is not dOing
._',busJ,rless 'wlt,h lts customers.Q~ a' proper ba~is.. . .

~ 
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No rules or re~ulations of the Commission can speAk any plainer'~
the agent 'o~ his-obligations t9 his p~i~cipal than does the common law.
Yet :~n m¥ experience no canon of,~he,':omm(m law is motie wrde!Y<lgno~ed';bl_
brokers thall tha.t which we have been,discussirlg. when "brokera:generall¥:",
reco~ni~e their re~ponsibillties as,brokers and when dealers seek to~. ,J

assume no. other role than that of'a dealer,' a lon'g~tep forward wiU:ba:ve';
been ta~en in the protectio~ of the public in matters lnvolving' the'pur-
chase an~ sale of seeurttles.

i ' "
FortunateJor,.there is evidence of a ~rowing awareness of some fir1l1s

~f their obli,gations to th~ir customers. This has been manifested in
two ways. Some firms who until recentl~ confirmed most' of 'their trades
as ppiticipals h~ve'given recognltion to their true status by,adoptln~
policy of acting on:J.yas brokers for thelT cUflt,omers;other~. a'lthQugh
continuing to act as d~alers, now und~rtake to advise .'theircustomer~ of
the markot for the security at the time the transaction is ~ff~cted. These
are 80me of the mo~t wholesome developments which I have observegL I~ my
opinion, the agency method of doing business more nearly repre$e~ts the

.tru~ relationship w~ich usual~ exists between a security f!rm-and the,
avera~e public customer. Nevertheless market disclosure by a dealer is.
long step forward. ,-

Those of us whose duties require us to enforce the various sta~utes
designed to protect investors know of the many fraudulent tran~action~. b~-
tween dealer and customer which were possl'ble ,only because the custolller.
was kept in ignorance of the market value of the securl~y d~alt in: '~ose
a~ong you who are in the securities business know how de~le~s have'been'
plagued for years ~ith the problem of what price to charge for's security.
The administrative decisions of the Commission and the recent decision of
the Circuit Gourt of Appeals in.the Hu~hes case have held that a dealer
must do business With his customer at a price which bears a reasonable re-
lationship'to the current market value o,fthe security dealt in. You know
the difficulties which have been encountered in determining what is a
reasonable relationship to the current market in a specific transa~tlon.
I believe that this i$ a matter which generAlly should be left to informed
negotletion between the dealer and the customer. I believe that a d€aler
should be reqUired to inform his customer of the market value of the se-
curity involved in a transaction so that the customer m~y have an effective
voice in establishing the price at which th~ transaction is to take'pl~ce.
This 1s at once the most simple and the least meddlesome way of solving a
complex problem. It is the very .negation of bureaucracy because it re-
Quires nothing of the administrator. It would leave to'an informed
judgment of the parties to the trensactlon the determination of the price
at which' it would take place.

There is a discernible tendency toward making this kind of dis~~osure.
This is a development which I believe, s~Ould be fostered by the Commission
by the adoption of a rule requiring 'that all ~ealers make such dis~lo~ure
of market velue in transactions with public Customers~ y' have hed ~any
discussions of the merits of a market dis610sure rul~. I heve talk~d ,to
professionals and non-professionals who fa~or,it. I have talked with many

~ 
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professionals. who are opposed. FUndamentally, the opposition spriQge trom
the tear'ot some oealers that they cannot Justify to their cus{omers the
amount'ot'their charges. This is'an argument which will hardly commend
itselt to the customer whose mo~ey is at stake, nor is it an objection which
impairs In the slightest the merits of such a rule. On the.contrary, I
believe. that 'the proposi~lon that the eustomer will be unwilling.'to c~
pensete some dealers in an amount satisfactory'to them Is one of the best
arguments'that'cen be made tor such'a rule. It is.an admission that \he
added amount above market value which some dealers'now exact from their
customers is more than the traffic should bear. That the traffic will bear
a reasonable charge is indicated 'by the example of those firms 'who do
business'with their customers on'the basis of the fullest kind of
disclosure.

I know that there are those who will say that the proponents of a
market disclosure rule do'not understand the over-the-counter business.
Passing ?ver tbe obvious answer that persons engage~ in that very business
can be found who are in £avor of market disclosure, let's'examine this
a~gument'ahd see where i~ ~ets us. We are told that we do not understand
~bat the ove~the-counter-market is a negotietedmarket resulting from
purcbases and sales by informed individuals: that it differs from the ex-,
ch~nge markets which operate upon the Ruetion principle. .It Is said that
in the over-the-counter market it is not a case of the best bid seeking ,
out the best offer. Rather, we are told, it is a case of two informed ~n-
dlviduals, one desirln~ to ~uy and the other to sell, who meet face to
face and stri~e 8 b8~gain. This descrIption of the over-the-counter
ness sometimes holds ~ood when the professional bargains with the pro-
fessional or with the institutional inve~tor or with that rare,bird, the
sophlstlc8~d Indivimls1 inves~or: that is, with those persons whose
knowledge' of the securtty end its Market Is equal to or apprOXimates th~t
of the professional. It is sheer nonsense when used to describe transac-
tions involVing those persons whonl a market dIsclosure rule Is designed
to'protect •. What kind of informed negotiation can take place when only
one party to the transaction has all the facts, or when the other party
has only those facts which the first sees fl~ to ~ive him~ Whet kind of
informed ne~ot1ation is there when a sophisticated dealer advises an
inexperienced woman how ber l1fe s~vln~s should be invested? He who con-
tends that the transactions which take plece between a dealer and the
average man 1n the street are the result of informed negotiation either
does not spe~k e~om experience or l~nores its teachln~.

Consider for a moment the w~y the over-the-counter business is con-
du~ted vith the public. There are, gener.ally sp~aklng, two types of
orders received by dealers. There are some orders which are unsolicited.
th~t is persons desiring to buy or sell? security will go to firm and
~eek to'effect a transaction. Frequently sueh transactions are 8S 8

result of informed negotiation. Here disclosure causes no diffic'l~ties,
for in such 8 settln~ the honest dealer's price deviates ,but little fromtiona with other dealersthe pr~val11n8 market price. Except for transac

-
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or with institutional investors, however, we know that most over-the-~
co~nte~,transa~yl~ns ar~ as-8,resu1t,Qf, tb~ $~ii~lt~tion of business by .
a fir{l1.,,~t1.lsual-ly',york-sabout ~his.way,,',,;A'firm' lea.rns;of,8' particular '"
security Whic~ it tb~nks,would mak~ an att~~c~~ve investment £pr>certain' ,
of its ,cust.~mers•. Somet-~ines,it spepds, cO;Q<s~d~ra1>leamount 0,( tUne 'and >,
money ~~.,aoqu!l'ingInforQlati9n..eollgo~n~ng, thh secur~ ty, sometlmes it
will -.take a Posit-ion•. 'Somet1meth',nd."probabty more otten, It..,w,U,1.'no't
take a position but wl1~;know.wQere tbe s~e~~iiyean be obtained, Sales-_:
men representing,the firm app~ach l.ts.customers and bring t~:~beir
attent~on the rne~its ()~.the secur..,-;- " '.

, .
Frequently a 'customer will 'not have heard of the security before.

Invariably if he ;had~heard of'i'the,'knows 11ttle about i.t. He there:fore
depends upon the salesman to tell him all about the security and its
issuer. Invariably the salesman will impart investment advice to the cus-
tomer, 'sometimes voluntar.1..1¥ and sometimes in response to Ule custom.er's
questions. The d~sirabillty of the investment will be,stress~dpy~he
salesman, who.for that purpose will draw on his'knowledge of,th~,~ust9mer'~
a.ffairs and'investment pro~ram.' Now here is a.situation in wbich the
salesman 'has undertaken to bring to the attention of his custQme~ a ,recpm-.;
mended investment." He under-bakes to educate the customer c~ncerning:;the. ,
desirability of that in"estm~t and to advise lts-purchase. He wql, seek .,:
to'convincd him Qf its value.' ,In making the sale the salesman. will presen~
materiarfacts concerning the security to the customer. .~

A disclosure rule would aim to give the customer material tacts con~
ce1"ftingthe market's appraisal of the value of the security under cpn-
sideration. \'lhlleit would require that the current quot.at Lons be given" '
the'customer, it would not prevent the salesman or his firm from,giving
more detailed information conc~rnlng the size of the.market. its availa~,
bility, or such other facts as,may be deeroed ~aterial.

Now I 'believe that in making retail s~les to a customer the firm in ;,
, ,

the eyes of the co~on law is usually an agen~ for the castome~ Let us, '
passover the deli~te question of agency, however. and cOGcede for
argument's sake that in the kind of transaction which. I h~ve jUs~ des-
cribed the firm is a true dealer; that is. that it is selling its mer-
chandise in a genuine arm's length transaction. If the customer. is in~ .
formed on security <matters I ~m sure that one of the first questlon~ ~hich
he will ask. is. what is the market value of the security? ,1 take it t~at
no one will dispute that he is ~ititled to an ho~est answer to that
question. Let us a~sume, however, that the prospective buyer is not
fully alive to the situation and is ignorant Qf the factors wh~ch enter
into a determInation of the price which he shouLd p~~,for the secu~ity.
A~ain I take' it that no one will be fou"ndwho wi;ll argue th~t the dealer
should take advantage ot that l~norance. Should the unlnfq~e~ cust~mer ,',
be kept in a poorer position to protect himself than bis more sophisticated
brother? Not if the theory-is sound on whi~h o~r federal ,securities +egis-
lation is ~rounded. As a Commission we are dedicated to the disclosure .
pri~ciple, We 'believe that there are no mater~al facts which shqu~d>be,!
withheld trom investors or potential investors.

-~ ' 
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;: E, Indeed, in'connec~lpn with those offerings of securities as to which
reglst.ratlon is required' under. the Securi ties Ac~ of 1933 disclosure ot the
market quotations prevailing at the'tIme'of registration is al~ays re~uired

'~he~e the ter~s' of-~he offe~ing make, such disclo$ure material. Moreover,
~Oa$~You kriow,:aetailed information is'ai~ays contained in such statements

concerning the extent of the interest in the ,distribution of underwriters
and all other persons who are participatins therein.,

,-' .J

,Moreover, it'is dn lawful 'under Seotion 17 of the Securities 'Act to
omit to state ,8 material £act if the omission makes mlsleadin~ the facts'
which ar-e-: stated. ' Value is, of'course, _a material fact. Every -time a .
deale'I"makes' a"sale 'of-asecurlty he piaces a value, on it. and if that value
is at material variance £rorn the market "value, the dealer is a.t~deran
obUgatlon,.'to disclose that market value. If the failul'e of the dealer to
make dise:!osure becomes -the subject of 11tigation,' what is a material
variation"will- usu811y~b~'a Question of fact for the jury. It is not too
much--to suggest that' a -jury'might find 'any,variatIon a material one. As
the"Second Circuit/Court 'recentlY stated-in ,the ~u~nes oase:

"The essential c5bjec1.ive'0£ securities ~efHslation is to protect
those who dO"Llot ~now' ~arket conditions from the overreaohings of'

.those''Who do. -Such protec'!'..!:onwill mean Ii ttle if it stops.short of
the point of ultimate eonsequenee~ -namely. the price charged for the
securities." g,1

... Apart~~.from le~al ar~\1ments. however, everyone -Ls agreed that- the
dealer sh6uld"not take advantage of ,his customer"s.i~norance. This would
seem. to destroy'the validity of one-or.the-most CdD~on objections ur~ed
against a aisclosure rule; namel~. tnat customers If informed will not
pay more than'the~current market pride. :For if it is true that customers
who are informedJof the ~a'I"ketvalue wo~ld refuse to pay a higher price,

'then it,must follow that the-dealers who charge more than the cu~rent
market are tak:tRg~'advantage of their custoItlers'i~norance. '

-: to .:...'.:

,Anot-herobjeet-lon which is ur~ed against a market disclosure rule
is tha.t it will put) some dealer:s'out-.'ofbusiness.' If you go back lnto
history, :this 'argument has been brought out whenever any~ne proposed that
the investin~ publ'fc,:begiven 'a break in security matters. Criginally, it
was urged a~airlst the state blue-skY laws. It was ur~ed against the .
securities Act-and'the Securities Exchange Act. It is getting somewhat
shopworn., -Neveptheless; there may ba something to it. A market dis- .
closure rUle .may -'J'lit, some fh"ms -eut of business. I am told that the blue-
sky laws did. I-am sure that the Securities Act and the seourities
EXchange Act dld. I have no reason to believe that a market disclosure

~I Charles Hughes & Company, Inc. vs Secur1ties and Exchan/e CommIssion,
139 F. (2d) 434, 43':' (c. C.A. 2d, 19~3).

-
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rule will not. However, I pannot lament the firms which were'closed down
by ..the b.lue..,slQr .laws, .the. Securltiel;\ Aot,..an~ ~ne~':~99~>:~~.~s ;.~c:g~~g~;Act:
and ...I qaIll)Of, .mourn- those who, l,t t-a..;8,~di '(ilk I!ot. $q.rviye ~, J.!':t!Y4.~!t~-.. ,
tb~ir .cull~.omers into their., conf14ence ;tQ .the ,ex~ep-~._o~,,~.£~~!1,~Pft,t,~em,<?£',,~
t~e lD:~J:~et:volJie .0£ .the ,set:\U'~.Ue~ whicb;the~~~~~;~oliclt~d, ..~9,.{Ji~dor ..,e.lJ •.
The:!':e ~fe. and w11,1.:re0aJ.n. hUll~f.~cl~.,>or; f~rJ!1S d~4Q.~,,!.k~L.~~£; e'?~n. ~x:~ ~pmp~et.<
d,t.~c"ot$~re to their custQJ!lere •.. ' ,,~ j",. ;.,' ..• .': .;», ',.;: .r-:': " .:,'

.' ."::" ,"C' 'C',' .' :-,,':1':,,\,';::." -,» :
Ne one who is familia~ witb the work of the state securities commis-

sio~s 9rJ'.~lth.the work of. the SE.C:ean f'ili.l ~o:be .i!PPr.e~~edb~".tpe ~~lue
of ..'\ibe le.gal safe~l,ta~d.s whif'lh have beeJ:l,dey,Jsed .fo~"t-ql;t-pr.o'!iec:t~o~ of ','
investors. since the sad ~~pe1;ieAc~ 9{' t-h~ ,l~~.e, 1~20,'.l?' I~ ,t!l~' !eqe!,a.l .' .'
field, however, t.hese s~f~guards--<u:~ ,most. in, eviqepce:"w.i.j:.h. r~sp~~t ..to.'~Jew.
offerl:g[18 to t.bQse .s.ecl.U'~*,.i~~.w111ch-ar-e li~1feQ uP'P~;IJ.aUc;>~~.l:!iEtPUI'j.- c-

tie~ excl1an~es. ;(1) sp~te. of the yap~.o~s .provis.).op~ 9f ..s:;~!-e ~~w~.::~pd~9f:.
the Seo~rities Exchange 4~~_allq:~Q~ aQoptio~ of .r~l~$ ,and~re~~!a~~ons'r.~-
l~tJng ~o. the oVf;r-t-he-:Qouni!.er, markeJ, '\inere ,l~ no~ :y~!-, ~p~qua:!,~\.:r~gul!'-,v~"
ti~ o~ that ,m~l'ket, ..n0I::will such regulat.J.ol). com~.wl-tBL~he}aqop.~J.o~:of,."
a market disclosure r:'~le alone .:The S$me .spptUehji ~!.d!-sc;L9;:;~r~ ..~e~~h.: ..
did' so mUcn to restore public confidence in our exchanges and in the
securltiesvlisted tt~reon ~ho~ld Qe p.lac~d upon_~e Q~e!~~hEt~~o~~"r'
market as .well •. This spotUght- ..sl),ou).d be upon, tl:!o~~ sI!lPu~j.t;ies ~pJ.c~ are
nQ1t list~.d ~on.a natlQnal.se~urities. exchange as"well a$ upon- ~pe!"tr~nsac-
tions ,whl~h. are effe~~ed in t.!;le-.oyer;-theoo:-cqunter m~rkeh , -,

- - ..... ~" .. -...

As you know, the Securities Act requires the regi~iration of new
offerings. and th~;osec\JJ:l 1:o,lesExe-h~n~e :A~t '!-pe reg~E!~1.~t!o.9 of. t-h~se ..secur L,
t.J,es, wh1QQar-e lis.ted Qn;.naUQn~! :se.curi:ties ~~qhange.s.,. T~~r~ .are ..t49\,1~"!.'

sand~ of ~ecut>lties now _Q~tstanding, .~owe!"er, ~s .toP"whio.p.~re~is'r,atiQn. J~
not re.quir~d and. conqer~i~g which .11 1iHe .pubU9 \nfqllmatJ,@~j.\S. @v~il~~+~L
Most of ,these secl1~ltiE1s, ~rE1..tr.~qed exclusively -in. t.14Et.'Qvex:~th(a~ll1oU1'Jt-er.,h :

maX:ket,. :a~~houg,~. there, are some whj.qh ~r~ admi tWd ~9 ,unl,i$te,q. tradi.ng '.OJ,,,

privi legel:! ,upq{l n~ti;onal sec;;uri ~ies eXQ.h.~g4il$•.. Here ..ls .....@. :~1ql1e oPPQr,t.l;WJ.ty
for all brokers ~;pd..<iealeI.'s 't.O serve the ;J.:i)te~e$ts ot\rf,ge"J,~Yesto~Si of.' ',"
America. This they can do by promoting standards of disclosure to whieh
unret1is.ter.e\i .1s6uers of corporate ,seC\U'J.~~-e1ii.muat, adh~:relO.; 1~ ~h cennec-.
tlon th.ere comes to my mind :at once the-:.e-.)C~lllple.01' the lj,'W lork S~oQlt " "-~
Exchange whic~ many Nears a.go b~~an tQ :iltfil~1f upon cert.!3:1n 'Qi$cJ.os~r~$ 1:?.Y:
!.s$uers who$e se~ur~ties ~ere' tra.de..4 Qn J..t!s...boar-d , fh@Q~ fam;Uar w"j;h:J,~"
the pioneering wcrk of t!.le. .New York Sto,9.tc,~cba4ge ,~..n :~1illi$:~e~pect-. a8r,e~t;",
wi th Ad411ph.Berle who has stated t.hl,l~' the lfoC?fft,fQ~a~g: 14;1pkin~ S~~~:;l ..'ttaJse,~
in Wall Street dtlr,ing t.l~ -latt; .20' s were -,taken. p..y th~;'.~~U~f1 Com~i,t,te.~~o£
the New Yor\c Stocko'E¥changE:,in Qrder-to P-t'o~ot~ I the l'.u1,ll-J.,c,4.i,sclQs-ure. C?f::!
material facts -eo,ncerni~.g tt~ .isst,lers of, the:. seouri ti,el? lj,st.ed on tqii"f.~ '~.""'.
exchan ge , .; . ..~' _., ,'. '.' .;......;

", ~.
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.'Much of ~he work of.that committee has been superseded and au~mented
by the"registration requirements :of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934. '
The Senate Committee which reported favorably on that statute said of its
re~istratlon requiremen's that 'they Contain the ,minimum protections which
security holders are entitled'to receive. These reqUirements plus ,the
other statutory protections now operating to safeguard investors have
combined to i~crease the faith of t~e American investor in the operation
of certain segment.s of our secur-Ities 'markets. '

It is a matter of, COncern to those of use "'borepresent agencies of
the 'government that the minImum protections afforded by these registra-
tion'requirements are not available to all investors. ,It should be of,
even ~reater concern to those whose'responsibility it is to supervise the
investments of their clients. Just' as it is true that confidence cannot
exist in a market in which values are concealed, so it is also true that
public confidence cannot long 'continue in those issuers of'securit~es who
pursue a policy of withholding material facts from their public security
holders. It is difficult to understand how a broker or dealer can advise
the purchase of the securities of an issu~r, which does not ~ive reco~ni-
tlon to Its obli ~atlons to 1ts secur-Lt y holders bJ' keepin~ them fully and
fairly informed at reasonable il1:tervals concer-nrng the pro~ress of the
enterprise. Not only is there little basis for confidence in the securi-
ties of such an is'suer, but also there is bound to be 6011.e lesseninQ of
public confidence in' a security firm 'which encourages its customers to
invest their funds blindly. It must be borne in mind that ln times of
stress the pUblic o'ften lays the acts of an issuer at the door of the
firm which underwrote or otherwise sponsored an interest in 1ts
securities.

It would seem to be both appropriate and feasible for professional
organizations of brokers and-dealers ~o establish high standards of,
disclosure for all Issue'rs of publrcly held securities, and for,the
individual members of those organizations to -enfor-ceObservance of tnose
standards by refusing to recommend to their customers the securities of
those Ls suers who 'fa'11'to comply. Those standards should'strive to
approach those required of re~istered companies by federal law, for as t
have already ~emarked; the Senate Cammittee on Banking and Currency aftel",
months of hearings and 'study stiated that the registration provisions of, '
the Securities-Exchange Act represent the minimum protections which stock-
holdersshouid have, Those issuers of pUblicly-owned securities who
stUdiOUsly sidestep their obllgati6ns to their shareholders will have no
Just ground for complaint ~f they find their securities ignored by re-
sponsible'brokers 8ltd"dealers. IHstory has recorded too Illanyinstances of
tragic consequences to investors by reason of the failure of those manag-
ing an enterprise to take its owners into their confidence concernin~ the
progress of th~ business.

The inauguration of a program to COmpel such disclosure cannot help
but raise the confidence of investors 'in those en€aged in the securities
business. ! do not mean to su~gest that brokers or dealers can, without,
the aid of additional legislation, achieve for their customers who buy

-
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.'

unresistered securities protections equal to those now enjoyed by t.he
Dwne;lrs.-o.,f.l'e.ii6ter.~d $e<:uvitotes. ~. de jlP~~rL to ;~t!y, . howev!3r,,.tha~ b~c~use
tber:e'1$ so DlUCh. 'I't)om:£gr lmprQYement.;!n',-;hf:!).£L~1.4~9r,.~~~g!$t~r~d. ~epuri-,
ties, bro\t.er-s.anc1.dealer:s: can greatly ~dP.'~ge. the~~: ~pter.~ts and the'." . '
in1:ier.ests; of..-ll).ves.wrs .by 'p'rolPoting .DlQre\.~4!:~~'te ~~~c19s~rr- ..1;>y ~h~. ,
iss~ersotl UlJJ'eiJ.stered- t"tcurl Ues .p~~d~ng t,pe:.~4QPH9n..of ~~:roprlate
legiJ;lat.J,on; t.1'lO.DtHtdr , £ar ~bl~h ;,s"l!:re~",,:gene~all,Y'r.e.cQgnized. ,. .- ,

-I J. ". !. ~.~: II. :~

I believe that- it 1s ot: paramount .lmpo-l"tance. fof': f,h9se .ot us in
government as' weil as for those who are -in' the' 'se~'url't'ie'~ 'b~.l~i~ess;' ai.d'
invest9rs &en-er.~ly,. to. promote. tate o.bser;vaBc~Lof .tpos~ .s~~;~r:ds Q f
corporate-,morality which:,are eJllbodled in. tbe. st~te ,and. federal laws re- ,
lating. to 'securities. To the ~xten.t that i.ss~ers or t'r~s~~ti'Qns. are, not,
cov.ened by- these, laws: it is in t.he self-in.t,~lrest,of brok~~~~831d dealers. , .
to .seek.t.o extend. the wholeS9~e, benef.l,.ts. of., th~. dlsclo-sur.e,.st~tut.es. to... ,.
all:lssuers. I know that tpis philosophy runs, -counter to the current .
thinking of some profes.sion~.s. en~~ged. i~l't-.he's~curit.~~s bl,ls.1ness, . I.;' "
know some who' see in' the cunr-ent, d~spar i ty 0 f re.spo~si Qi1i ty. betw~e~' . ... . ,.. . .". ,
reg~s~ered and unre€istere4.~ompanies,an 0fPortuni~~ ~o b~ild. ~uslness
confined to deaErlg in unregistered issues'. I itnOW,of. pro.fe,ssionals \t~l~:

,to promote their QWD self-lnte~~Bt have sought to persuade issuers .to..
avoid Or escape: the responsibilities of ref5~stratlon,. and :t.~ ~i thh~id ,.from..
the: 'American. investors. those protectJ.on'S whiCh.the Senate CollUni ttee' de- .
scribed as mi:nimWllprotections. " These al~e the p~ofe~51.o~al~',}'/hO:mistait-.
enly believe -that they are in cOlJ!petitiop .with tneir customers and who. .
find in public ignorance an oppoj-t.unt, ty fo'f' 'p'r~f~.ts based ~~o.n i'n~,lde:' .
knowledge .Q£' the a££ai.rs of an is.s~er. .Such p~orass,\o~¥s' ar~ blind ':'-.,' . :
blind to their. own.responsibUi..tr.i~s to. thel~: ~U&~9m~X's..a~d. ,bl.i~d to ~he s c,

responsibilities of the securities business to that segment of ou~
national economy which it professes to serve.

, .
In making, the .sug~est!ons which,I:h~v~ advance~ here today I ~~ve

been influenced ..by the convictJ.~n th~.t{,tl'tQ.se.~ng?-8~d 'in '~he . cud ti.es .. ;
busine.ss are not hucksters. It, .15 not."doini viole~ce .to _.the tz:uth to,
state that the .public relies upon ~hE:m,.fer inve,s'l"ment advice, laX'~ei'y-
because of the eft:o.rts of those, en~.aiSedin the bust.ne es to 'achieve. ~liat" ... '_ L. .
obJective~ Moreover, this r.e~iance of .~h~.indlv1~ual .upon.t~e,p.rofe~~ .
sional is the' natural result '9f pu\>l'1c.bewqdermen~ .the .fi,eId of' ... -,.;.
finance,.a bewll'derDl.ent which is .bqr~ ..()f"a: ..~ec,?g~tion, tha~ ~~e ch9i~e
O'f 'Proper investm.ents from the tho.\,lsands of' secu.r.i ties outstanding is
one which can -bes t-. be made by expet't~ ,in ,the fiel9-'. SiL~~ tb~' ~ecuri-.
ties business has succesafullY ~u~ht to foster thi~'d~PeQdence'of. the' ,
publlc 'customer on the profess!,~nal with ~no~ h~ lieai,s, 'l,t is'tiilie for'
all those engaged in that .busiHess tq .g~ye r~cQ~I~i.ti(;n .io ~ho's,:r~sp~;n.~~':':'
billties which sp~ing.from that dep.endence.

.
The true role of persons engaged in the secl,1t;l,t~es: ~~s1.nes$ is 2Tf~ ,', .

of service -- service to the issuer who needs capital as well as to the
investor who has. capl tal seekiT~(t.eDlPl:o~ent. ,To sug8es~. ~hat persons
engaged in work of such impoX't~ce.to.Q~r ~~onomy sha~ld ~epend for

-.. ... . "~ J

their :livelihood on the con~e~~ent Qf; ml'loter1-al~a«ts .,is to underes:t,illlate.
.. -:. .' .. J

f. ~: •• s, ... .,. ., , {. ..... ..
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~heir place in the field of modern finance as well as to belittle the
dignity of their occupation. At; enormous anrount of Our savin/iisis in-
vested in securities. That dealers by concealing markets should seek to
wi thhold from the public the most practical aauSe of the value of these
investments is as shortsighted as it would be for a bank to seek to con-
ceal the facts conce rnrng i ts abil~ ty to repay Its depositors. Confidence
exists when facts are kno~m. Confidence, however, must be earned and to
be earned must be deserved. It is not deserved by those who would make
market value a trade secret.

If they have not already attained it, persons engaged in the securi-
ties business approach a profet;;sional standing, and as professionals or
quasi-professionals must be Judged by standa~ds worthy of their st~tus.
It Is not consistent with the pUPlic interest or their own pretensions to
judge them by any other standard. They must not compete with their cus-
tomers for trading profits, for such comp etItion would be so weighted
against the individual as to bE unfair. They must not be permitted to
take a hidden tali of that part of the public's savings which is ipvested
in securities. They are of course eJ.ltitied to profit from their call1n~
Oy being fairly compensated for their services. But that compensetion
should not COme from hidden charges which are made possible by the con-
cealment of material facts. As Cor-gress said in 1934:

"There cannot be honest markets wi thout honest publicity. l'~anipula-
tion and dishonest practices of the market place thrive upon m¥stery
and secrecy. ." "2/

The la~gards in the securities business must quicken their pace and
fall in step with the progressive elements which correctly interpret
their obligations to their customers and to the nation. In the long run
this is the only way to retain the public confidence OIl which the securi-
ties business depends>

Because of the concel!l1ment.of material facts from investors, that
confidence was once lost. It can be los~ again.

------~-----.------- -- -- -------.- -------._--_._-.-. __ .-
2/ H.R. Rep. No. 1383, ?3d Con~., 2d Se~. (1934).
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